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FREE, BY MAIL,—25 CENTS.

HOME ALMANAC.
Sketches ; and nHsties! ’ 1,uluorulls 1,11,1 1 Hthetu’ i I'oems ; Historical and Biographical 

Beautifully 
and Calendars 
and Is the host 
public.

t ici 
rol

tin. mom y of any c atholiv Almanac ever vile red to the American

Send ord v re at once, If you wish to be supplied from the first shipment, to
THOMAS COFFEY,

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
____________________________________ _______ LONDON, ONT.

CTgtl3gj!"ttgS. CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS"
V'-'v-"'■1”-1-1 r": :■ \rw<;r:

/■?;

GITATTÏA IVl , O.fTT.,
As usual^ earned v.V all tho first prizes in lYnmansliip at tho late 
London Fair. Voi ko Mkn and Women who consult their best interests 
will attend no other. For particulars address—

1». HieI.ACni.AN, I'riiiclgisil.

CHILL.1; h ù |. ?i 1 !("’ f \ f| \\ Ç t;) H [j ne au! vino at Yu!8?.s.

v.v’; ' I Hi?ë ;Treatment For t

LONDOM OANADAi POSTAL GUIDE.
MAILS AS UNDER.
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For Places East—M. *. T. P.t i • ittaio, Hu- on, i't-

orn States................................................
(Thro bags) Ntm- Vo vie,..................
G. T. ii. East of Toron'
Montre al, Kh 

Provinces ..
For Toronto.
For Hamilton.......................... ...........

û. W it. (Joing W< “it—Main Lin 
Throllega—Bothwc 11, Glencoe,...
Kailway P. O. Mails for all places 
l'étroit, vVestcrii states. Slanltoba,
Thro Bags—Win<l<ov,Manltobn.Dotr<
Thro Bags—Chatham................ .
Ml. BrydgcN...........

Bun. Foil htci,i v’RT 
< M. P.M. P.M.

8 8Ü1 Al 80
00oronto,................................................... ■ .
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600 iThro Bags—Pet roi la, XV a’ ford &Wy«»in!iij{..............

Railway P. O. ]*!■■ Ti t ir ?JI places West......................
Strath roy................................. .................. .....................................

Canada M. R., L. A P. S,. A St. Clair Branch Malls.
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Wilton Grove

Loop Line Railway............ . .....................................................
Canada Southern Eit f of St. Thomas, and PL. 
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Ht. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Cmutwrlglit

to 8L Thomas, Ac.,...................................................................
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Port Stanley...........................

Pori, Dover A L. H. Malls.............................................................
Loudon, Huron A Bruce—All phv ua b«-| ween Iz n- 

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Benlorth, 
V/hllo Church, B'.pley, Klncardluo A Lucknow.

Alisa Craig..............................................................................................
W . <). A South Extension .
W.i G. À 1 ...... ................  ................................ ...............
Thro B i ts— Ifensall, [mean, llxcder, Clinton, I’.lyth,

Wlnglmm, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus.
B. j*. H. West of HI rutford..........

T. R. West of Stratford.................................
bet ween Paris mid SI rulford........
between Paris H. and Buffalo..

rat ford and Toronto........
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..
BL. Mary’s and Stratford.................................
Thro Bags -Goderich and Mitchell........
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l«'or Great, Britain.—Tne latest Hours tor tiosiiatcimig let ters, etc., for Ur 
Mondays, at 3:20 l).m., pur Canard packet, rfrrNew York; Tuesdays, at 3 21 v. »n 
star Line. Postage on letters, 5c. per i oz.; Nowsji'ipors lo. pi-r 2 oz ; rcg. fu!,-.
J a.m. per Canadian packet, via Queboj. A Kuppllmeul ary Mail l' *i d».spaC 
ski, will close at 3 2» p.m. on Fridays.

Kates of Postage on Letters between places In tho Dominion, 3c. per 1 <>*., i /r 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will be sent to Die D*m< 1 L> ' :r-v utllco. Let ;« , : tun- s i 
exceeding i oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will he ra'.-d ito'ihlo the amount of dotlo- 
PosM’ar li f n°U ^7 ^rlci ^*WH1>^PerH* through Canada or to t he United Status, lo. per t ox.

Money Orders Issued amt paid on and from any Money Order Offloo In ttie Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jama'-,a (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia), New South Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwayland Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands(Holland)

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest la 
allowed, will ho received for transmission to the Central Office of tho Post Olflco Bay Inga 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to ho had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. in.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. in. Doors will r » min open until 10 p. m. 

for hox holders only.
London, 30th Sept., 1884.

real, -im.ti.- 
I »

K DAWSON, Post.master

CARRIAG ES
W. d. THOMPSON,

CH. F. COLWELL,ToSS»’
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms in Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. JHT* Telephone 
connection day and night.

King Street, Opposite RcTcre lionne, 
Has now on sale one of the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES fii. r. roi.WF.ij..
IN THR DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition

forget to call and < 
purchase any w

Hi Hi 3 BWI'S HUMS !
Don’t see them before you 

here else. Beautifully Bound’ln cloth Price 62.00.Bent
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the catholic record.

KETTLE AN STEAM

yA7

If rose plants mildew, dust them with 
flowers of sulphur.

Sow maurandia seed for strong plants
next spring.

hor a succession in single primroses, 
nip the young flower shoot# f om part of 
the plants.

After a first good soaking of the soil, 
water newly potted cuttings or plants 
moderately for a week or two.

Window Geraniums—In caring for 
these, it is better to err, if at all, on the 
side of keeping them too dry than too wet, 
as the latter state will induce disease in 
the root and plant, from which there will 
be slow recovery.

A Convenient Fertilizer.—Sulphate of 
ammonia may be used to excellent advan
tage as a stimulant for soft wooded 
plants, where the pots are well filled with 
roots. It is prepared for use, by dissolv
ing a tablespoonful of the sulphate in 
gallon of water, which fs then
over the roots. On most plants i________
application has a most wonderful effect in 
producing handsome leaves and flowers.

“The play’s <he thing,
Wherein I’ll reach the conscience of the 

king.”
And equally true is it that Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets” (the original 
Little Liver Pills) arc the most effectual 
means that can be used to reach the seat 
of disease, cleansing the bowels and sys
tem, and assisting nature in her recupera
tive work. By druggists.

A fine constitution may be broken and 
ruined by simple neglect. Many bodily 
ills result from habitual constipation. 
There is no medicine equal to Ayer’s Pills 
L correct this evil, and restore the system 
to natural, regular, and healthy action.

She (lave Him Away.
An Austin Israelite has his dwelling and 

place of business in tho same house, which 
is quite a small one. There were several 
customers in the store, when his wife, who 
is a very affectionate creature, called out 
from the next room .

“oh Schou, my dear Schon, come to 
dinner.”

A thade of rage passed over his Hebraic 
features, and going to where she wa.°, he 
seized her brutally by the arm and with a 
malignant voice, hoarse with annoyance, 
said :

“llebecca, does you want to ruin me in 

my peesnese ? What for you call mu dear 
Schon ven 1 vants to be known as 
cheap Schon ? do you vaut to have dot 
peebles lose confidence in me l 

Such advance has been i.,ado In the manu
facture of Upright Piano of late years that 
one cannot think be has one of the 
less It has been very recently made, 
now com-s another Improvement Jubt intro
duced In the Mason Hamlin pianos which 
commends Itself to Intelligent mechanics an 
perhaps the most Important of all. A new 
arrangement for fastening the strings holds 
them rigidly at, each end, securing more 
exact and perfect vibration, and materially 
aiding In the attainment of most pure, re- 
lined, musical tones, which are certainly the 
great desideratum In pianos. The piano Is 
t bus not only Improved lu Its qualities when 
new, but acquires much greater durability, 
the liability of the strings to slip or change 
In their tension, as is the inevitable danger, 
when the strings are merely held by pins set 
In wood In the old way, being almost wholly' 
avoided.—Boston Journal.

Pretty Level-Headed for a Girl___
“But, oh, paps, George and I do love each 
other so devotedly." “I don’t care, J. 
say you shall not marry him. How on 
earth can he support tile daughter of a 
wealthy merchant when his salary is only 
S 1,000 a year I’’ “But, papa, you forget 
lie is your confidential clerk, your trusted 
employe.” “What of that 1” “Why, he 
probably owns more of the store than you 
do already.”

Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and kindred 
affections. For treatise giving successful 
self-treatment address World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

“Only Pretending.” — Mamma — 
“Mercy on us, children, stop that noise, 
What are you ipian-elling about !" Little 
Nell—“We isn’t quarrelling.” Mamma— 
“Then what is all this noise about Î Wliat 
is Harry scolding for ami why 
pulling his hair!”

Words of Wttrulng and Comfort.
“If you are suffering from poor health or 

languUUIUK on a bed ot ntckut s<, take cli-er 
If you ate .imply nillue, or If you leel 

•weak ami dispirited,
'without clearly know- 

‘1th.' why, Hop luttera 
‘will surely cure you.

If you are a ml ulster, and 
have overtaxed yourneli with your 
pastoral duties, or a mother, w‘orn out 
with care and work, or a man of business or 
labor, weakened by the utralu of your every 
day duties, or a m m of letters tulllni/ over 
your midnight work, Hop Bitter# will 
surely utrengthen you.

suffering from over-eating 
or drinking, any indiscrétion or dissipa
tion, or arc young and growing too fast, 
as is often tho case,

Ü&

If you are

jgV.x
fv"Or if you are In the workshop, 

farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel 
that your nyhlem need* cleansing, ton- 
ug, or stimulating, without iutoxlcat- 

Tug, If you are old,
'blood thin and Impure, pu I be 
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties 
'waning, Hop Bitters Is what you need to 
‘give you now Jlfe, health, and vigor.”

If you are costive, or dyspeptic, or sutler- 
lug from any other of the numerous dis
eases of the stomach or bowels, it Is

own fault If 
you are 
of Kidu
moment, and tu

om
THE DILI PERFECT C00KII6 VESSEL,

applied 
such an

No Scutded Hand. No Cloth needed to pro- 
tect them.

THE COVER IS LOCKED.

ID HOUSEKEEPER Dll AFFORD 10 BE WITHOUT IT,
it it you remain 111. If 
wasting away witii any form

it*, stop tempting death 
rn fur a-eure to Hop Bit

*f you &iu kick with Inal terrible sick
ness, Nervousness, you will it ml a “Balm 
in Gilead” in llop Bitteis,

—If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
—vf» « miasmatic district, barricade 

—your system against the scourge of 
—all countries, Malaria, Epidemic,
— BIMousand Iub-rmiUeut Fixers t>y 
the use of llop Bitters.

diseaseey
t, i tills J. I*. TAXSI1Y,

71S Cr-Hg St., Montreal.

grateful comforting.
1ft

I »
D

BREAKFAST.
«W Awnlmj. rt <!.««.*•,*î tïmï!r" ÜSV/.'ïliX’J?

?.... iu» «tt.i.1, »,,k
" ‘ii t\ eicj»i>r nituiy n fut h I ninth I» > kAvping ..m.i'lve* tv li 

. , , ’ ".lUl L sad a properly nourihlied fr.uuc. —
■rvice Ou/elle.

„i::,ïv,r::.LT:°iïK;7;i;;1",,,k-BnU-n- "*•»»
iiK.s Evils a Co., Ho

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow i 
bad breath, Hop Bitters will give you 
skin, rich Mood, tho sweetest breath 
bea11 h. $500 will bo pald ft 
not cure or help.

skin,
fair

y will'«■ u case t

t Lady’s Wish.
"Oh. how I do wish my skin was as 

sot! as yours,” mid a lady to her f 
••1 ou cun easily make It so,” auswere-l the 
friend. "How?” inquired the first lady.

"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, 
rndi blond ami blooming health. It did it 
for me a#you observe.”

.TT-ST None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hopson t he white label, tslnm all the 
vil", poisonous stutl'whh "Hop” or "Hops” 
in their name. ^

“V, Sa
athic Ch 
on, Eng

emlsts,nueop

jmmmw—HI III "I I vrvrjn - -n

|w. HIIm’TOInI
(From Ijondou England.) 

] TJX*TI

I The only bouse In the citv 
8 ( 'nt.'dren’s Mourning Carriage.

Freeman's Worm Powders require 
Other purgative. They are »afe and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worms.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped Hands, Pi tuples, Tan,

no
3

h’’
King Ut., Lomion ^Private Renldeuoa2C2,

i mmm & win,
TO BLEACHERS & EEFINBR8best uu- 

And &C.
National Bills act promptly upon 

the Liver, regulate t.he ltowels and 
purgative are mild and thorough.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as 
a worm medic:ne; the name ts Motheh 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

Give Iloilo way’a Corn Cuic a triai. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done 
it will do again.

AND MANUFACTURERS OF
as a CHURCH CANDLES.

f") In presenting our 
K Been Wax i'amlles to tlie public
f \ and especially to the Reverend 
/ \ Udergy and Religious, we wish to
j “fl *ny 1 hat we have now succeeded In 
f .4 producing a perfectly purr Mould- 
[ M cd Been Wax Canule, which has 
(. _ « heretofore been deemed almost 
: impossible, owing to the peculiar
f• AmlHlI nature ot bees wax. However, by 

. 'LiuS means of special appliances w.»icii 
•fîK’fillm wo Have perfected after 
"i labor and study, wo a

alj^ to turn oui pure lives wax 
t >' t’wndles from moulds, unequalled
*v sZvty for beauty t»f finish, compactness, 

avenues* ai d burning qualities. 
C- AV»™ We make both tho White (blench- 
i........^-■'ft ed) and t lie Yellow (uubleached)

f Candh « In sizes 2, 3, 1. (j or 8 to tho

Mloiildril

I most 
cultar 
•r, by 
/•lien 

years of 
iy, wo am now en- 
ut pure Bees Wax 

mid

ODCti

Viceroys of India.
Of the viceroy8 -f India the first, Lord 

Canning, was English; the sec. ml, Lord 
Klein, Scotch; the third, Ix:rd Laurence, 
Irish; the fourth, Lord Mayo, Irk-h also; 
the fifth, sixth, and seventh, Lords North
brook, Lytton, and Uipon, were English. 
But now the appointment of Lord Duf- 
feriu re-establishes nil Irishman on the 
viceregal throne. For some time it has 
been a comm m joke in London that “our 
only general.” Wulseley, and “our only 
ambassador,” Dufferin, were both Irish. 
This viceroyalty of India has been, through 
Lord Duffer in’s whole career, his point of 
aspiration. It is a mistake lo suppose 
that money is to he made, as in the days 
of Clive and Hastings, or saved out of the 
salary « : $1-0 000 a year in the ollice, hut 
it perni-is ti e hi -banding of private for
tune, and L-rd DufferiiVs finances need 
repair. Of his children, the second boy 
moit inherits the brilliant qualities of the 
Sheridan race.

.j Ask your <T paler for It. I'rite r- 
- n:«v6ti A- IVlIl H MOULDED BEES 
it WAX CANDLES, arul t ake pool Ivr. 

If lie does not keep them, 
and we promt 

.. entiou.
Yours respectfully,

K. EL’KEUMANN A will,
Syracuse, N. Y.

i

scud us 
so same{........ J your order, i

*'•-—-2» our best u.tt<

For silo by T). it J. Kadi.nut .fc Co., M 
roal.P. (-1 ; Tiios. Coffey, London, Ont.

Ani> OF Till Throat, mu «Int; 1.""" “f Siw^l, OflVn-
Clpivnt CoiiRnui|ition, permnncnib enrei, Bv a trvnimi-iit 
pftpctivp that. It i-urns the worn en ten, though" the turn. •• ■ f Iho 
uo«e have liecomu offected. Kn douche», Fimir*. wiwlns, tuLil 
ers, or utomlrcr*. The medlelne* tin »o plcmcint that n chiM 
w ill take them. The only internal treaiment offervit to the puli- 
lie for these daneerou* <li<iea»i i. Dr. IlroeklngUm ha- li.-i l hi", 
tern year» ex|K'ri« ncv in the treatment of thi» rla«» ol ili>. asr*, 
and u trial will convince the most Incredulous of the ellioii.'i of 
hln treatment- The most uhsiiuate case» enn d at. wmall ex- 
lM’tV“‘. Send full ileserlption of raie and I’lfiv (.Vi) rent» (inero 
o.oi), for a trial pa.-knite [by mall], to lust ftfU'en day», with 
full ludLructWni for vreatnu i.L

you
Little Sell—“it’s

only play, mamma. AVe is pretendin’ 
is married.”

Seriously 111.
A person suffering with pain and heat 

over the email of the lack, with a weak 
weary feeliug and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kid
ney disease. Burdock Blood Bitters re
gulate the kidneys, blood and liver, 
well as the stomach and bowels.

we

5®
Ad lrc-.'nu. C. N. BROCK 

“.I'd K'TIith A vevrt. Lot
INOTO:nkv.

DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES OF
KIDMEY DISEASES

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o

it nets ratht LIVER, BOWELS and 
KIDNEYS at Uie damp time.

as

2Young Men, Attention.
Did young men who are in the habit 

of drinking intoxicating liquors ever stop 
to think what such a practice is doing for 
them. It not only threatens to destroy 
health and manhood, but it shuts them 
out from the better positions in the 
ployment of those who conduct {the busi
ness of the country.

No drinking man can secure a position 
as teacher in a college ; os bank cashier ; as 
superintendent of any railroad ; as ticket 
agent in any important city in the country.

In fact, there is scarcely any place of 
trust that will, in these days, be intrusted 
to a drinking man. Kot because a drink
ing man is more dishonest at heart than 
others, but because he o .iin* trusted. 
Ho is more liabl 
than is a sober

Now English and American

HÂYSPocavtso It olcanflco tho system of the poison
ous humors that developo in Kidney mid Uri
nary Uiscoces, Biliousness, Jimndifp, Constipa
tion, Piles, or in Bnermiattom, TTe'tre'gio, Ner
vous JOisor lers and all Female Complainte.

PROOF OF THIS.

em-

UJ-SOLID JXJ SrJ? ARRIVED

SELLING CHEAP
-AT-

IT WILL BUIIELY CUU3
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
Iîy causing FUEB ACTIOIi of aU tho organs 

and functions, thereby

BâY*Bâ THORN’S 
393 BICMOND ST.

CÎ.EAK83KSG the BLOOD
: ."3ix>ring tho normal power to throw off disoaso

THOUSANDS OF CASES
worst f-rma of these terrible dj'-eases 

boen <iuickiy relieved, and iu a khort time
PERFECTLY CURED.

man, r' „..e temptation G PRIr,:» $=’• ukv. «<».» by mtvcutsTs.to dec ilia employ , u uey is much | wells, RicmARÎisoiîTc^.’Buriingten, vt. 
greater. ■ üi ' rn .who are just start- U ® son. .ump r.. Diary Aim«..c for imd. 
ing out if. .fc sii.n member t’ h. c ” Try

i

l
.s businessto n

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,Siureu ,’ouqucr. . Ii

The mo;,ttrGuhlc -■'e cough hi sure to i B «b«S2aLrx,uriSysîSi...:
yield if tb .vly : i ‘ with uagyard’a «ease 
Pectoral Balsam, l 
safe for young or ol;'.

A Friend (Quaker) was struck violently 
on his cheek by an ugly neighbor, who 
taunted him to follow out Ills principles 
and turn the other cheek. He did so, and 
received a like blow' on that,—“Now,” 
said he, “I have fulfilled tho whole law, 
and 1 am going to give thee 
ing,” and he did.

Any Small Boy with n Stick, 
can kill a tiger,-—if the tiger happens to 
be found when only a little cub. So 

ption, that
ef diseases, in this country, can assuredly 
he conquered and destroyed if Hr. Pierce’s 
‘Golden Medical Discovery” be employed 
early.

î
i»

Mahcny's Celebrated Sop!mt to .ake and
BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

Athlone Surges and Tweeds,
Capita!, fimacnimi)............................. $1,000,001)
Capitai. Paid Up (1 Bept.,’81).. 100,000
Buseryk Fund..............

INSPECTION INVITED.
PET HICK à MC90NALD.r>o,ooo

ETAIS BED*DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, I’resMenl; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. iMerwlith, Q*C.f M. 
P.P.; I. 1 tanks, Secretary Water Com-nls- 
Rioners; W. Du/field, PruMdeut of the City 
Gas Company; Thomas Fawcett,, Banker; 
BenJ. Crtmyn. Barrister; Thoe. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Tbos. Ix)ng, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers. Col- 
llngwi'O.I: J. Morlson, Governor British 
Amer'ca Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Managor.

an awful lick-

PIANOcon-
deadliest and most feared Manufacturers,

DUNDAS STREET,

sum

.TjOTSTDOTST, 0 3XTT.
We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 

the very latest Improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, is couclusslve evidence that wo know 
how to make a first-class Plano. Every 
Plano guaranteed for five years. Buy an 

Remember the place
Nltschke Block, Dundas St.,

LOISTDOKT, ONT. 
*S*Tunln* and Repairing promptly at-

BRANCHES - INGKIWOLL, I'ETItOI.EA.
Agent, la Canada—The Mnlaona Bank.
A gems In tlin United state»—Tho National 

Park Bank,
Agents In Britain—The National Bank of 

Scotland.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri

can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted. 

savings Bank Department. — Deposits

A Perfect Beauty.
Perfect beauty ia only attained by pure 

blood and good health. These acquire
ments give the possessor a pleasant expres
sion, a fair clear skin and the rosy bloom 
of health. Burdock Blood Bitters purify 
the blood and tone the entire system to a

NOV. 8, 1884.

fame and live stock notes.

Shelter the tools.
Leaves make good bedding.
Warm stables are feed savers.
Fall rains do cornstalks no good.
Oil meal feed makes rich manure.
Filthy cow-stables may cause abortions.
Don’t defer starting the boys to school.
No harrow should come near late plow- 

ings.
Timothy stands below clover 

rial value.
Hen manure if dried, will lose little 

strength with age.
The absence of strong light is desirable 

when fattening animals.
Sandy land cools rapidly, as well as 

warms up rapidly.
l'imber when felled, contains not less 

than forty per cent, of moisture, and from 
that upwards.

Sheep will take on a hundred pounds 
of fat from less food than oxen or 
will the same.

Owing to a wet season the potato dis
ease is common iu England, and is spread
ing.

in manu-

cows

Contrary to a popular idea, silica iu 
the soil is by no means essential to the 
growth of cereals, they take it up but can 
also do without it.

ll is evidence of Very poor 
sense, to feu a driver constantly chirping, 
urging and whipping along his work team. 
Never whip a team when drawing except 
it is absolutely uecosary, and then don’t 
merely tap them, but apply the whip 
smartly to cause them to understand and 
to recollect that you really mean that they 
shall work and work properly.

Look to the wagons.—It should be 
made a iule to occasionally, say once a 
month, place a wrench on every nut of 
running vehicles. This will prevent the 
loss of nuts aud bolts, which at times when 
one is away from home and shops, may 
prove very annoying, if not lead to ecri- 

breaknge. When going over the wrag- 
ona thus, the wheels should also be takuu 
off, and the axles and boxes be thoroughly 
cleaned by scraping them with a sharp- 
edged piece of hard wood, covered with 
woolen cloth, oiling or greasing the axle 
afterwards.

Fall Manuring Corn Land.—We agree 
with the opinion that whenever practic
able, it is better to manure sod or other 
land that is to be put into corn next year, 
in the fall, than to wait until spring. By 
spreading the manure over the surface at 
any time befere winter, no strength will 
be lost by decomposition, for the cold will 
prevent this. On the other hand the mois
ture of winter and spring will dissolve 
the soluble elements of the manure and 
carry them into the soil. These elements 
will mostly be retained by ihc first six 
inches of top soil, ami thus will be exactly 
in place to benefit the new crop of coni at 
its very start. It is as regards this point 
of early advailabriy that the advantage of 
fall over spring manuring is largely appar
ent. By the latter way, hardly before 
midsummer will the plants get any good 
from the manure, and the difference iu the 
results on the teason’s yield is usually 
markedly lets. Steep liilMdes efford 
about the only exception to the economy 
of this method of manuring.

Shelter for Sheep. — Throughout the 
Northern state, s sheep cannot be made to 
endur.» the inclemencies of the fall, win
ter and spring season unprotected, with 
profit. Sheltered from storms and cold 
there will bo smaller consumption of food, 
less liability to disease and richer returns 
from the animal in tho shape of wool, off
spring, ami even manure. Along with 
shelter shecqj need dryness under foot, 
which account Uterv are natural advan
tages in building a sheep-barn 
side or on ground inclining at least in 
some degree, llero two floors are easily 
provided, the nppw ono for feed and tho 
lower one for the animals. The last 
nam^d one might have walls on three 
side* with eliding doors on the fourth, to 
be opened more or lees according to the 
weather. Sheep do not like close quart
ers except in severe weather and thorough 
ventilation is indispensable to them. A 
cheap shelter, far better than none, may 
be me de by setting two posts in the 
grounJ, each to project out about eight 
feet, and at a distance apart that will 
admit of their supporting a cross piece ten 
or more feet long. Lay rails, one end on 
the cross-piece, the other on the ground, to 
as wide as the length of the latter will 
admit, on which pile a heavy thatcli of 
straw p i a roof.

common

ous

c .i

on a hlll-

tircliard and Garden.
Sort before storing.
Blanch endive as needed.
Use shallow bins for fruit.
Take up some horse radish.
Land piaster helps strawberries.

berries should not have rich land.
Plenty of manure will make tender 

rhubarb.
The wash slops should go on the com

post heap.
There ought to bu au ample rhubarb 

bed on every farm.
The fruit of the Angers quince is greatly 

inferior to the Apple or Orange quince.
^ That excellent apple Kawlo’s Janet or 

Never Fail succeeds best on clay loam 
moderately rich.

Post yourselves on the prices of fruits 
and vegetables in other cities; thon, if the 
home market is overstocked and prices 
low, perhaps you can ship to a distant 
market with advantage.

Fall Planting of Small Fruits,—In any 
but a wet soil, this season is to be pre
ferred for all kinds, except strawberries, 
provided the simple plan of throwing 
fork full or two of coarse litter over the 
roots, to guard against injury from freez
ing, is observed.

Wash for Trees.—Many persist in using 
whitewash for washing the trunks and 
branches of fruit and other trees, when 
other substances are better and not so 
unsightly. We prefer a solution of potash, 
at the rate of one pound to one gallon of 
water, one or two applications of which 
will rid the stems of the bark louse ai * 
render it smooth and of a natural, lively 
color. It Is applied with the brush at any 
season of the year, with usually a prefer
ence for fall and spring.

Flowers und the Lawn.
Violets want a cool place.
Have no dirty pots in use.
Pinch hack young verbenas.
Sponge the leaves frequently.
Keep salvias clear of green flies.
Bitter-sweet berries shew up brightly.
Mignonette in pots needs much light.

____Dusty millers cow need but little water.
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